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Ftlllmving a fire in a multi sttlrey residential housing bhlck in Sc{itlan(t in the 
summer {~f 1999 ( Fig~lre 1), a parliamentaW inquiW was m~de rtaken 133, the 
then tnvirol~ment Sub committee of the tnvirol~ment, Wranspot~ and 
Regional Af~hirs Committee to investig~ate the potential risk of fire spread in 

buildings by way of external cladding systems. As part of their 
recommelldatitmsFq, the sul3 ctm~mittee asked that the relevant gxlidance in 

this area 13e reviewed. As a consequence, revision xvms started of the 

ecommendadons ~.@en in the £rs~ edidon of this gmide , which provided 
information on the d eslgm and applicaikon of external ~hermal insulaikon used 

This second edldon seeks to update and build upon the previous advice by 

providing a me~hod of assessing ~he fire performance of such cladding systems 
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The Building ReD~lations in the UK g~nerally set out the standards that need 
m be achieved in relation to the design and building work in the construction 
of domestic, commercial and industrial buildings. The reDdatory s):~tems in 
Scotland and NoM~ern Ireland differ fi’om those in England and ~Vales, hut 

the underlying principles are similan 

wide rang~ of inter related technical provisions. Care should he taken at the 

des~ stage ~ the needs of one provision m~y conflict w~th the needs of 

~nother mM desig~ers must be ~ble to satisfy each provision w~thout 
contra~,enlng m~other. 

Where external cladding systems ~re concerned it wi~ be necess~y to 
consider the f~llowlng ~ssues at le~t 
¯ Resistance to mois~re/condensadon (Part C in England and ~Nes, 

P~t G in Scotland) 
¯ Wind loading (P~t A 2~ England m~d ~Nes, Part C in Scotland) 
¯ Vent~a~on (Part F in England and ~VMes, P~t K in Scotlm~d) 
¯ Conse~adon of fuel and power (P~ts L1 m~d L2 in England, 

P~tJ in Scotland) 
¯ Fire reslstance (Part B3 I~te~zd~re spre~d (smzct~re) in Englm~d and Wales, 

eg in relation to bounda~T conditions, are not discussed in this gxlide. 

Document B K fi~r England and ~Vales and Part D6 of the T~chnicxd Standards 
for ScotlandK. 

This g~lide provktes a basis upon xvlaicla the external fire performance of 

performance standard should be adopted; this is a matter fi~r rega~lators and 
specifiers. However, the performance standard set out could he adopted 

where the implications of rapid fire spread hy way of the external cladding 
s}~tem are considered to he unacceptable, such as tall buildings (above 18 m) 
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Rapid Fire Spread Restricted Fire Spread 

Figure 2 Mechanisms for external fire spread by way of the external claddin8 system 
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Mechanisms of fire spread 

2 Fire break out 

Following the initiation of a fire inside the buikting, if no intervention occurs, 

the ~ire may develop to fl~shover and break out fi’om the room oforiffin 

Figure 4 Fire spread through cavities 

barriers have not been provided (Fig-are 4). 

4 Fire re-entry 
x, Vindow openings or other unprotected areas within ~he flame envelope 

provide a po~enlSal rou~e for fire spread back into the building. TbSs crea~es 
the potential for ~ire to bypmss any compartment floors that may be present, 

furthe r up the building, irrespective of the materials used on flae building 
envelope. 

5 Fire Service intervention 
Where the external cladding system is not sig~3iflcantly contributing to the 

should prevent continued fire propagation by way of the building envelope. 

simuhaneously, thus making ~re~ghting more difl]m~lt. 
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Materials for external finishes 

The fiillowi ng materials are typically used to provide external cladding 
applied to the face of building envelopes: 

Clay Used in panel systems as small standard sized components, such 
as tiles and terracotta slip systems. 

Concrete Pre c~t concrete panels ~ slabs applied to a solid background 

or as cladding to a structural frame, independent ofm~y in fill 
walling. 

Thin stone Can be used with or without insulation as a natural veneer or 

epoxy bonded to honeycomb backing panels. 
Metal Steel, stainless steel, copper, bronze and alumlnlum ore 

generatly used in sheet form for cladding to wails as: 

¯ Profiled metal sheelXng 
¯ Metal panelling 
¯ Aluminium and steel profiled cladding 

Brickwork Used in a wide range of applications and is a suitable daddlng for 
other materials such as concrete. 

Glazing Found as a component in the majoriLv o fl%cades in a varleLv o f 
forms, such as in ~il panels, windows, and suspended glazing. 

Single, double or fire resisting glazing may be used. 

Insulating materials 

Insulating materials typically used in external cladding systems fall into three 

¯ Non combustible materials and materials of limited eombt~stibility 
(as deilned in Tables A6 and A7 of Approved Docmnent B[~]). Generally 
mineral flhre based products such rock Ilhre and glass wool which are 

Il3rmed into hatts, typically 600 mm X 1200 mm oron continuous rolls, 
wpicxtlly using resin binders. The thickness of these products cxtn vaW 
significantly depending upon the thermal perfi3rmance speciilcxttion. 

Products such as polyurethane foam (PUR), polyisocyantlrate foam (PIR) 

Expanded polysLvrene (EPS) is the most widely used product in this group, 
which also includes exmlded polysLvrene (XPS). It can be supplied in both 
a free retarded and non fire retarded form. Again the materialls generally 
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6 Generic cladding systems 

The insulation material is %v pically f~ed to the supporting structure using a 

combination of mechanical fi£ngs (both plastics and steel), adhesives and in 

Construction types 

Non-ventilated applied finishes 

wall, to give the necessary support and fixing [’or the materials forming the 

external ~ace of the building. The s}~tem is typically composed of~vo 

elements (Fig~lre 5): 

~ the insulating mate rial, which is fixed to the background stn~cture, typically 

and 

insulating layer. 

Ventilated cavities 

These systems ~pically consist of an external wall with ~n inner structural 
leaf, insulated on its outer lace (Fig-are 6). There are a number ofdifl}rent 
types of product represented wirhln thls description. They include rainscreen 
cladding syste~ns ~nd drained and/or ventilated caxdLv syste~ns. 

The principle behind this type ofsystein relies upon an airspace that can be 
drained, back ventilated ~nd, if reqtlired, pressure equalised. The systeins 

have ~n external surface membrane or cladding assembly. ~nd ~n insulation 
layer fixed to eirher the external wall or the cladding panel together with an 
~ppropriate breather ~nembrane. In practice, the insulation l~yer ~n~y not 
always be present. 

Opening or window 

/ 

Insulating material 

Externalfinish 

wall of                      --~ 

Figure 6 Ventilated-cavity cladding systems 

Insulating material 

(may not be present) 

Extemalfinish 
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General 

Generic fire performance desig13 principles are presented in this g~lide 
infi}rmation. Prescriptive sofutions are not given as data fi’om recent f@[ scxde 
fire tests and feedback on earlier desigl~ g~ddance suggest tbat the rapidly 
changing market and wide tangle of applications over which external cladding 

systems are used do not lend themselves to this type of design sobltion. 

In order to assist specifiers and deslgmers in addressing some oi’the fire 
performance issues, a set o f deslgm principles has been developed based on 

recent ihll scale research progrmnmes. These principles represent a number 
of key elements that have been identi£ed, but are not e:dmustive; other 

elements m~d principles may be worthy o f consldera~5on. General ire 
performance guidance i’or external cladding systems is also given in the 
appropriate Approved Documentr3 and Technical Standardsrq. Innovative 

desigms and vaiadons in material seleOSon and design can only be fully 
assessed by full scale tesdngrs . 

The following general points should be considered when desigmlng and 
specif~ving external cladding systems. 
1 The installation and iLxing methods employed should be sult]clendy robust 

to withstand the potential thermal exposure and fire spread characteristics 
associated with this gvpe ofl~re incident without exhibiting slgmi£eant ire 
spread or system collapse such as: 

¯ Loss oi’strength as the system is heated 
¯ Forces generated by retained tbermal expansion of fixings and 

2 The external finish should not m~duly support fire propag~ation. 
3 The systems sbould not prematurely delaminate or spall providing 

System-specific details: rendered systems 

tbe building envelope, tbe typical pevfi3rmance oftbese systems in fire can be 
summaised as follows. 

The area o~’external dadding within the flmne envelope will upically beg~n 
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8 Fire performance design principles for external cladding systems 

to penetrate the external finish ~nd attack the insulation layer beneath. If the 

external finish ~nd any supporhng mesh are not adequately restrMned as the 

system expands, the fixings m~y become detached from the insulation l~yer 

and the primary substrate, and the system c~n beg@~ to delaminate and Fall 

away. As the system exposes increasing quantities of insulation material, this 

may lead to increased f~re spread through the system together with the 

production of Palling debris and the potential for s)vstem collapse. 

Fixing details 

To prevent rapid fire spread and system collapse, all external cladding systems 

should be installed with suitahle through fixing methods to ensure that the 

s)~tem will not su~b r disproportionate collapse duri nff a fire. The systems are 

typically fixed to the supposing structure using a comhination of mechanical 

fixing~ (both plastics and steel) and adhesives. 

~ Adhesive bmsed systems 

The increasing quantities and therefore weight of insulation material used 

within render systems I]]ay preclude the fi~re use of solely adhesive based 

s):~tems. Dependent upon the fixing details, the systems c~n he m~stahle in 

fire if they have no mechanical restraint from the external finish to the walh 

Should the i ns@atinff material be consmn ed or de~aded during a fire, the 

adhesion within the system will be lost allowing the external finish to move 

independently of the wall and giving rise to potential system delamination 

or collapse. An Mhesive b~ed fi~ng method ~n be supplemented with 

mechanical ~ing to provide in~e~ed system st~bifiLv. 

Fire barriers 

If fire enters a void in the s)~tem, whether created by a fire or ~s par~ of an 

existing desig31, and the insulation is exposed to the fire source, any 

combustible material present may become involved and the potential for the 

fire to propagate throughout the system exists if adequate fire barriers are not 

installed. The relative fire performance of the three insulation groups 

¯ Non eombt~stible materials and materials of limited combustibility 

(as defined in Tables A6 ~nd A7 of Approved Document Br3 ). All material 
within the fire envelope will be dmnaged during the course of a fire. Rock 

fibre based products tend to lose some integ~ciW but the material typically 

remains intact. Whilst not exhibiting fire propagation, glass fibre material 

that has been directly exposed to the fire source m~y become degn’aded and 

in some cases melt away. An example is shown in Figure Z 
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10 Fire performance design principles for external cladding systems 

¯ Thermoplastic products 

For exmnple, expm~ded polystyrene (EPS) will ~. pically soften and melt in 
the early s rages of a fire, generating a void behind the external render finish 

coat. lflnadequate £xings have been used and without the support of the 
insulating material, the finish coats will sag and crock, producing a direct 
entry route to the insulation material for the fire. Once igaidon of the 
material occurs, rapid fire spread can be observed if suitable fire barriers and 

fixing details are not provided. Owing to the relatively low softening and 
melting point ofEPS, damag~e can occur to the insulation Iwer well away 
from the seat of the fi re. Figxlre 9 shows the result of a fire test without fire 
barriers, and Figxlre 10 illustrates the ef~bctiveness of fire barriers when used 

at each floor level within an EPS s~vstem. 

Figure 9 EPS rendered system without fire barriers 

after test 

Figure 10 EPS rendered system with fire barriers 

after test (render tern oved to show darn age to EPS) 

Design principles for fire barriers 

immediately above the fire origin. To achieve this, fire barriers should be 
installed at each floor level above the first floor level (ie starting with the 
second storey). 

Design details such ms those provided in DAS 132Eq have been available fl)r 

Typically, the fire barrier should be constructed fi’om non combustible 
insulation material, as defined in ~able A6 of Approved Domm~ent Br~ and 

cover the filll depth of the insulation used in the s}vste m. The fire barrier 
should be at lemst 100 mm high. 

The key desigm elements for fire barriers are as follows. 
¯ The fire barrier should form a conlXnuous band through the insulation layer 

at each floor level Any abutting of~naterial should ensure that no ca*dry 
exists for fire to track or pass through, 

¯ The non combustible ~naterial should be bonded and tied back to the wall 

and the external render flnlsh to ensure that no fire path can be created 
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System-specific details: rendered systems 11 

between the non combustible material and the pimary substmte and 
between the non combustible material and the external render finish. 

¯ Through fi£ng of the render base coat to the primary substrate, with 
steel fi£ngs, should also be considered to ensure that no movement of the 
external render finish away from the fire barrier is possible. It is important 

that there is no potential for fire between the external render coat and the 
fire barrier. 

The potential ef~bctiveness of a fire barrier design can only be fillly assessed 

System-specific details: ventilated cavities 

Figxlre 6 shows the typical design details fi3r ventilated caviW s}vstems. The 

because of their relatively light weight and ease of maintenance. The walls are 
~’picxdly fitted with insulating material laid hetween the suppo~ railings, and 

ventilation m~dLv be~veen the panels and the insulation. 
Should these systems become ~volved At a fire, evidence h~ shown that 

the external decora~ve panel within the fire envelope will generally be 
consumed, exposing the insula~on within the system to the fire source and 
allowing the fire ~o enter the cavity. 

Once the fire is within the mx4ty, it mW prop~a[e unseen through the 
system if adequate fire barriers are not employed. This mW result in 
si~fifican[ risk of system collapse or fire break out at sigmificant dlst~ces from 
the fire origdn. 

In order to mldgmto against mpld fire spread and potential system collapse, 
the selection o[inateia/s used to cons~ct these systems should address 
these issues and proaision of fire ba~iers should be considered. 

Railing system 
The temperatures within the fire envelope (see Figxlre 2) mW achieve local 
temperatores in excess of 600 °C. Reg~trd[ess of the external panel 

aluminium railing system, it will begin to lose its local strength and integTity as 
it is heated. Under prohmg~ed fire exposure conditions the railing s}vstem will 
melt, which mW lead to Iocalised system collapse. 

lftimhe r railing s}vstems are ignited hy the fi re source they may allow fire to 

propabFate through the system if adequate fire barriers are not installed. This 

External panel 
Materials used for external panels used cast va~ from non combustible 
through to combustible. 
¯ Non combustible materials and materials of limited combusfilfxli~ 

(as de~ned in Tables A6 and A7 of Approved Document BM). Typically 
cemend~ous based products through to natural products such as stone 
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12 Fire performance design principles for external cladding systems 

veneers and coated metal panels. The cemenOSous panels and stone based 
products tend to spall m~d crack wirhin the fire envelope providing access 

for the fire to the caviLv. They may also generate large pieces o f Fallk~g 
debris if the integriLv of the f~tk~gs to the railing systems is lost during the 
fire. Metal panels such as aluminium may Fall from the system if the 
strength of the £xings is aflbcted by the local fire source. They mW also 

nleb, g~enerating molten metal debris if exposed directly to the sustained 
flame envelope. 

¯ Combustible panels 

Typically vinyl or glass reinfi3rced plastic:~ b~se(t panels, these pro(flints 

involved in the fire, they have the potential to g~enerate falling debris and 
also provide a route for fire to propagate up the outside of the building. 

Fire barriers 
The objective of the fire barriers installed in ventilated cavity systems is to 
prevent fire propagation through the cavities and any combustible m ate rials 
used within the system, whilst maintaining an airflow though the system that 
allows the ventilated cavity to operate ef~bct ively during normal 
circumstances. 

A mm~ber of fire harrier design,s have been proposed, including 

inlxm~escent grill systems and through f~ted steel plates, but the key elements 
for producing an eft~ci~ve fire barrier for the ventilated cavity systems when 
examined experimentally were found to be: 

¯ fi£ng to the masonry/pre cast concrete substrate, 
¯ fi05ng independent of the sheeting vails, and 

¯ extension across the full depth of the cavity and in some cases protrusion 
from the front face, to allow for movement of the panels during test. 

However, the natore of the fire barriers required to prevent f~re spread was 

found to depend, in the main. upon the natore of the cladding system itsel~ 

Limited expeience h~ shown that e~ctlve fire borders con be desigmed and 

installed for these systems. The fire borriers required the vet dcal sheeting pails 

to be cut m~d therefore interrupted at regular inte~,als. Certain b~rier systems 

were found to be adequate for some sheeting mateials but not for others. 

Consequently such barrier systems need to be considered in the light of the 

complete system and may not be suitable for all applications, 

At this time it is not possible to provide detailed design g~fidance for fire 

harriers in these systems as insufficient data are available. As more experience 

is gained in the desig~ and use of these s}~stems, additional information will 

become available. 

In practice it lares been found that small scale tests do not reflect the fire 

h~ard associaed with fl~ll s exile clatding systems, and the only eflbctive 

method of assessing the fire performance of the ~re barriers is to test the 

complete system at large scale. 

intumescent grill fire barriers were generally found to be inadequate in 

prevent ing fire spread. 
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Figure A1 Example of a typicaltest facility 

Level 1 
A heigbt 2.5 metres above the top of the 
combustion chamber opening (Figure A3). 

Level 2 
A heigbt 5.0 metres above the top of the 
combustion chamber opening (Figure A3). 

Start temperature, T~ 
The mean temperature of the 
thermocouples at level ] {see Figure A3) 
during the five minutes before ignition. 

Start time, t~ 
The time when the temperature recorded by 
any external thermocouple at level t equals 
or exceeds a 200 °C temperature rise 

above T,, and rerTains above this value for at 
least 30 seconds (see Figures A3 and AS). 

System 
The complPte cladding asserTbly, including 
any sheeting rails, fixings, cavities, fire 
barriers and weathering merTbranes or 
coatings. 

Test method 

Principle of test (BS 8414-1:2002) 

The test faciliLv has been desig~ted to allow the external fire performance of 
both applied ond supported non loadbeaing external dadding systems to be 

determined (see Fig-are A1), 
The test faciliLv allows external cladding systems 

typical end use conditions as possihle. Tbe test faces consist ofa nlasomT 
vertical main test face, into which the combustion cbamher is located, and a 
mason~T vertical return wall or wing, set at 90° to the main test face. The test 
specimen sbould he installed witb all the relevant components and sbm0d be 
mssembled in accordance with the manufZact~lrer’s instnlctions. 

Tbe main test face is at least 8 m in height and 2.6 m wide with the return 
wing being 8 m in beight and 1.5 Ill wide (Figllre A2). 

Tbe test standard provktes tbermal perfiJrmance criteria to perm it tbe use 

of alternative heat sotlrces, a wooden crib is typically tlsed as the heat sotlrce 
for tbis test, although a g=as htlrner Call be used as an alternative. Tbe 

4500 MJ over a 30 illinute period at a peak rate of 3+0.5 
Tbe li01 details oftbe test methods can be fi)mld in tbe Standardra~ and 

wbilst tbe definitions are repeated in tbe box on the left fi)r ease of reference, 
in all cx{ses the inteq~retation of test resuhs sbould be made with fi01 regard to 

the Standard. Fig-ares A2, A3 and A4 show schematics of the test Facility and 
thermocouple localSons. 
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Test method 15 

Instrumentation 
Type K thermocouples are used to monitor temperature at two a~Tay 
localSons within the system raider test. Figures A3 ~nd A4 smnma~se the 

loca~ons of the thennoconples used to monitor the temperatures dur2~g the 
test. At level 2 (see Figm re A3) the thermoconples ae positioned at the mid 
depth of each combustible Iwer, where combustible is defined ~ a inatefiO 
not meeting the requirements of~ahles A6 or A7 in Approved 

located at the mid depth of any cavity that may be present (see Figx~re A4). 

Figure A2 Scher- atic of test facility {all 
dir.ensions are shown in mr-) 

Figure A3 Location of thermocouples (all dir.ensions 

are shown in mr.) 

Internal wall of test fadlitv 

Figure A4 Therr. ocouple locations within the cladding layers 
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16 Annex A: Performance criteria and classification of BS 8414-1:2002 

Performance criteria and classification method 

The performance criteria and classification method set out here are based 
upon the BS 8414 1:2002 test method[’�4]. The primary concern when setdng 

the performance criteria for these systems is that of fire spread away from the 

initial fire source and the rote of fire spread. Iff~r e spread away from the initial 
~i’e sou£ce {ic(’/li’S the rate {~fprogTess offlre spread or tendency for collapse 

sbou[d not unduly binder inte~wentitm by tbe emerg~ency sm~’ices. 
Tbe performance {~ftbe system under investigatitm is evaluated ag~inst 

three criteria: 
¯ External fire spread 
¯ Internal fire spread 
¯ Mechanical performance 

Fire spread start time, t~ 
Fire spread is memsm’ed hy type K tberm{m{mples set at levels l and 2 (see 

Fig~re A3). The start time, t,, fi~r fire spread occurs wben the temperature 
rec{~rded hy any external tberm{m{mple at level 1 equals {~r exceeds a 200 ~C 
temperanlre rise ab{we tbe start temperature, ~, and remains above tbis valtle 
for at least 30 seconds. An example ~apb is shown in Figx~re AS, where 
ig~ition of the heat sou£ce corresponds to time zero. 

Figure A5 Level 1 thermocouple 

used to determine start time, t, 

Figure A6 Level 2 thermocouple 

plotted with starttime setto time zero 

IOO 
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Performance criteria and classification method 17 

External fire spread 
Failure due to external fire spread is deemed to have occurred if the 
temperature rise above T~ of any of the external thermocouples at level2 
exceeds 600 °C, for a period of at least 30 seconds, within 15 minutes of the 
start dine 4’ Art exmnple graph is shown in Figure A6. 

Mechanical performance 

details ~ffanv system collapse spalling delamination ~r flaming debris should 
be inchlded in the test report The nature of the mechanical Failure should be 

(see for example F’ig~lre AT). 

Figure A7 Aher the test 
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